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"I gloried in every minute of that first voyage
Photo by Ted C311pY)'"a, as., S.S. E.rmoor

before I'd let him go to sea!" It
is, however, the thirst for adventure,
a!\,'ays present in youth, which, see
ing an outlet in a seafaring career
as portrayecl in . a man)' of the books
of our boyhood. is usually the de
ciding factor in inducinO' boys to
take to seafaring as a career.

. \t an extrcmcly early age I de
cided that seafarinO' was the career
which attracted me above all others.
I clevour d all hooks of a nautical
nature on which I could Jay 111Y
hands. From various encyclopaedias
I l udied scamanship, the. e being
the only available sources. At that
time I lived in the hinterland of
South .'\frica and the sea. eemed
very far a\\·ay. i\T one in the vil
lag appeared to have any idea as to
how one et ahout getting to sea and
it was generally accepted that I
\\'ould outgrow this desire. Thi_ I
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W4 go' UJ~ $.tuL-"!JJ)inrJ- 1:JJ SlutuL~
By C. E. Oehley, 2nd Officer, S.S. Umtali

Winner of First Prize in Essay Competition* open to Officers of all Departments, 1937.

THERE can be few, if indeed
any, men who have not. at some

period or other in their li\'es, felt
the call of the sea. This urge and
the de-ire to become an engine
dri\'er are two pha es of our )'outh
which usually tcnd to become rather
more than pa sing. The wish to be
come an engi ne-driver u uall) dates
from the first meeting with the
fascinating, intricate mechanism of
a locomotive. U ually it i but a
matter of time for this desire to be
supplanted bv some other. The
craving for a seafaring Ii fe. how
ever, is probably more deeply rooted
in om natures. It is po sibly an
in tinctive characteristi of our
i. land race. Frequently it is a family
tradili n and 'on follow in their
father's footstep and that in spite of
each successive generation of father's
whement "I'el see him to blaze
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By Captain A. J. Currie
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of onward-pres ing ail', I can never
forget the dear old windship , and
the gr atcst days of my Ii fe that I
spent in th m, \Yell I Jl1U t say it
wa a dog' Ii fe, in tho e old hip,
but I wish I had a chance t be
a puppy once again! I'd go back
and eat pantiles. cracker hash, alt
pork, pea soup, Cal e Horn skilly,
and enjoy it. It make me lonesome
when 1 think 0 f thus' good old day .
Oh. how I often wi'h myself back
in an old Blue-~o barque going
down channel, with a nice little
north-east breeze to heip her along,
bound for Frisco. Those were the
real time.. ';0 you. ee, how can eyer
one f()r~et them?

"And the white sails pulling stoutly, .."

Photo b)' Copt. A/all Vii/ie'S
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YES those days of ail. that
hav'e pa sed. \~'ere the glorious

day,;. and those that served in tho. e
\\'i~ld'hip' like my elf and other,
will alway' hav' the tang of the
:ea in their bluod, for the 'ea and
tall hips haye a charm that holds
one in a spell. \ \ hat was more
lo\'ely a 'ight to behold than one 0 f
those old wind 'hips in full . ail :.

Lean. low-hulled. lofty, a pas 'ion
of sYmmetrv, set out for the con
que"r of the' ea. eager bow tramp
lin~ into foam the restle s waters
of the world. as YOU know. the e
Wl'1'(, the greyhoun'ds of the trade
and the "fOl"tie .... barring the 'un
set ,;kies with slender spar in those
glamorous day that are dead. but
yet even their ·turch' bcautv has
~lltJiYed it, 1.1 cf ulne ane! has
passed into ob 'eurity with the ad
\'ance of tcam and motor powcr,
remembercd now only by tho e who
served beneath the towerino- cloud

1 can't help feeling I ne ome for the
old ships that have gone,

For the sight of tropic sun ets and
the hour before the dawn,

_\nd the white sail' pulling stoutly
tu the warm and tea Iy dra ft

I\nd the smell of roasting coffee,
and the watche I11U t'ring aft.

I'd like to ship off-shore again, up
on some Blue-no. e barque,

.\nd hout a sailor': chanty in the
windy, tarry dark,

Or fist a clewed-up topsail in a
black south-caster's roar,

But it ain't no use-a-wishing, for
thel11 days will come no l11ore,

"The joy of arriving at and exploring new places ..."
Pilato by Jo"n O'Bn'e», Ordi»ar)' Scomon.

did not do and though for several under a blazing sun and we prayed
years I seldom referred to my am- for a breeze or a cloud to cover the
bition, when South Africa acquired sun. \Va. I disappointed at the
a training ship I pres ed my case contra t? I was not! I found that
with renewed enthusia m. and with with a readjustment of my idea the
the aid of my parent. I had soon romance and adventures were as
taken the fir t step in my chosen much in evidence a in the dav of
career by joining the training ship. ail. I gloried in every minute of

During my two year of training that first voyage a I have done in
I came into contact with officers and ucce sive voyages, for alway" there
instructors who loyed the ea and I wa, some new interest as there is
became acquainted with the works of to-day after e\'en years at ea. It
Conrad. ;\1a efield and other writers is little wonder that the sailor ashore
who gloried in a Ii fe at sea and I has so great a difficulty in settling
was indeed eager to get to the "real down. After the never-ending vari
thing". At last came the fateful ety of sea Ii fe the eternal monotony
day, The "--" was a "tramp" of 0 many hore berths i bound to
steamer and had just completed become irksome.
loading and bunkering in Durban After the fir t few months at sea
when I joined. Dirty steel decks when some of the novelty had worn
met my gaze instead of the snow- off I began to realise that ad\'enture
white wood of which I had read; and romance were not the only
squat funnel in place of tapering necessary constituents of a really
ma t and a dirty. spitting Lascar happy life. Soon I found myself
crew instead of the picture que in po itions of responsibility far in
sailors of my imagination. \"-'e sailed excess of any that would have come
and instead of struggling with sails my way at so early an age had I
aloft I bailed re\'olting bilge water taken a job a hore. One of my
till I11Y ann and back ached and earlie t recollection is of a ren~rk
my tomach became 1110 t up et! made by the "Old :'Ian" during a
Instead of whi tling for a breeze to "dre ing down" which I received
fill the ail in the Doldrum I spent due to my completing a job not
ten hours each day chipping deck (Collthllled all Page 8)
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By Charles Eichberg

"As I lay upon the sand looking at the
wreck of our ship ..."

Pltoto b)' Orrillc Hal/dlol/. Deck Dc!"t,

THE waterfront at an Fran
ci co was all a-btl. tIe in 1916.

Seamen had no difficulty in getting
jobs. the world war wa on in all
it fury, 'eamen could hip any
where.

Ther were four job open on
the ". ::\!ATT helonging to the
Gnion team hip Company 0 f .'ew
Zealand. commanded hy Captain
l\1cLean. The Chief Engineer
. coured the waterfront to !!et men
to fill these job down below. Four
of us .\merican decided to . hip
Il'ith him. as we wanted to visit the
Somh eas, the paradi e of the
Pacific. by way of Tahiti. a French
possession. and then to Harotanga
and Wellington. N. Z.

We got under weigh with a pa 
senger list of a hundred and six
bound for Tahiti, our first port of
call. The passenger were instructed

how to put on Ii fe belt, they \\'ere
a signed to their stations and Ii fe
boats. and each day thi in truction
went on so they would be ready for
any emergency. for a German raider
wa reported in the Pacific, inking
.\llied hipping.

Despite all thi there was cheer
aboard hip; pa. enO'ers playing
huffle board. ring tos and other

game, to pa. s away th~ time. illr
the ~I.\TI \\'a" not a \'Cry peedy
ship-a coal burner-and ailed at
an average speed of twelve knot '.
Tahiti is 3,660 miles from San
Franci co..\fter fourteen days at
sea. we arri\'ed at this outh ea
Island, The natives all anxillU ior
news of the war: "IJad we seen
the German raider ?" ,. \ \'ere the
.\llies winning the \I'ar?"

Tahiti in all of its tropical splen
dor, its native women who bedeck
thelll elves I\'ith plenty of IJracelets,
rouoe their check.. use b tIe nut
\I'hich blacken their teeth - the
Belle of the South ea, much to
the amusement of passenger and
cre'\\', for they eemed not to be
worried about the war. Twelve
hour wa our time limit at this
port. It seemed all the native were
at the wharf at our departure, wav
ing their flags until w wcre out of
ight. ix hundred and thirty miles

to go to Raratonga. The barom'ter
began to fall. the weather becoming
nasty, beginning to blow a gale. with
high seas, slowing down Olh- speed,
and taking us three days to make
this run. \Ve entered Rarotanga at
night. high ea runnin<Y. and with
out warning she hit a coral reef
violently. She immediately listed to
a dangerous degree. The foremast

toppled over the ide. The pa-
enger became panic tricken. The

order was given to abandon ship.
the officers and crew goinO' among
the pa' "enger quieting them down.
One woman lost her reason. jumped
0\'(:1' the side. c'\ seaman saw her
and courageou 'Iy sprang after her,
and both \,"ere rescued hy the No, 1
life boat. B\· this time the life
boat: had all the pa. senger aboard,
all \\'ere rescued ancl landed sa fely
a"hllre. The ere\\' remained on
hoard until daylight loading tares,
hlanket: and everything useful to
be taken a hare, for \ve did not
knll\\' ho\\' long we had to . tay on
this island. By order. of the G v
ernllr, t[le pa sengel's were taken
care of by the native whites. the
crew in a large warehou e. Sports
were encouraged-hoxing bout for
the amusement of the men. nailer
from \Vellington. a bully aboard
,;hip. proud of his prowes with the
glove, challenged anyone who could
,tay five round and offered a pound,
and "How about yOIl Yanks?"
He a ked a young fellow. Callahan
by nam , a native of San Franci co,
who accepted his challenge, and
promptly knocked this cocky ~ew

Zealander out in the second roune!.
\ \'hen he came to. he said: "\\'hy
he hits like a kick from a mule!
Blimey, he never aid he could box.
you can ne\'er tell a blooming Yank
hy hi looks I" Rarotagna i a beau
tiful South Sea i land. the 'Mauri
race of people being the inhabitants,
who seem to be contented in their
South Sea paradise, some highly
educated having been taught by
vi iting missionaries. It is beautiful
to walk along the ea shore with a
full moon, stars 'hining brightly,
casting a silvery hue over the ocean.
As I lay upon the sand under a
palm tree looking at the wreck of

our hip, hard and fast on the coral
red, I wondered how it happened.
One of these beautiful nights a' I
lay thinkino and having fond recol
lection. of home. 1 wa approached
by a yllung girl. dressed all in
white, jet black hair, parklinO' eye,
1early teeth. a nati\'e :.\lauri, a beau
tiful yOllng woman of the South
Seas. ". \ re vou on 0 f the crew
of the i\I.\TT.~· he asked. "Yes" I
answered. ''1 am wondering hO~I' it
all hapI ened." 1 was urprised to
hear her answer. "J! wa God'
\I,ill that you were all aved.'· She
wa: a 'hristian, taught by the mis
sionaries. and wa: teaching her
hrother: and sisters to have faith
in God. also teaching them at the
:-li'sionary School. She read many
books on civilization. She did not
care tu visit any other countries.
Had not the war taken her two
brothers? Both killed in action,
\Vhy hould he go away from her
native home? \ \'a there not more
civilization here than in other coun
trie where there was only war,
greed. 'elfi hnes' and the lust for
power and gold? \ \Then her be
trothed came home from the war.
he would marry, have ons of her

0\\'11. "IJave I not got to replace
my brother who will never re
turn?" ~rany conversation. we had,
I almo t had the longing to 0-0

. b

lla!J\'e. But one morning smoke wa
. cell on the horizon, a steamer cam
inO' rapidly to p rt. It proved to be
the ROTUR.\. bound for uklanc1
with wounded troops from the
front. She had order to pick us
up. I regretted to leave this beau
ti luI spot in the South Sea where
thi Ch ri tian woman made me lean
more toward a Chri tian life and
gave me a token of a Cros , with
the words to have faith. hope and
charity.
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ALEXANDER BREEDE

"Outward Bound"
From the Painting by George Franklin,

Clipper Ship "Sovereign Of The Seas"
From the painting by Alexander Breede

GEORGE FRANKLIN

~llJili4t4~
En/TOR'S ]\JOTE:

Inspired by th~ " cxamples of marine
artists uch as Ch;'j{l,b<:rt Patter, on, Gor
don ,Grant, 110n pa\\' on, and J. E.
Spurllllg, a nUll1f' seamen have been
working diligentl/.,i,;tin!!.' and drawing,
with the hope oj r l!; fame and fortune
as 'ToJarine arti,t ..tl llior example, Seaman
L sh~ Da.wson, w' at the _ S. ~far.lI1e
Ho. pltal 111 ~tapl( tatcn hland uffenng
f rom a ehr.01l1~ h~ Il11cnl. For sheer pluck
and determlllatlon rVC' a medal. He has
a corner "studio" efour-bed ward at the
hospital, and surro'" hi, bed i a profu~ion
of pa/!]t tl}bes, b,- crayons and palettes.
Born 111 LlverpOOl900. Daw. on ran away
to. ~ea when ht, \I' and ,pent man>' year
'alhng ou~ of .X ork on coast-wl.e and
tran atlantIC ship.

Another marine who has been eneour
aO'ed by the Institl1d who no\\' has sett!ed
down ashore aftt adventurous seafarl1lg
life i Charles ROlwho sailed 'round Cape
Horn fi \'e times, 3)Ollt whom we wrote in
the ~rarch. 1936 IIf TIIF. LOOKOl;T. In
the pa t few year work has greatly im
proved, and his \l'1010rs of ,hips are much
in demand.

till another staarti,t is George Frank
lin, about whom note in the June, 1935
issue of THE Loc>. His murals arc very
modern. and somopl,' dll n t under tand
them. but after hC<lilh pat iently the mean,
ing of the "ahstns". they are compelled
to admit that thdmire the vivid color
combination;:. He born in Germany and
went to sea in b;:im', and freighter. for
5e\'enteen years. arp Iltt'r, quartl'rma tel'
and mate.

_\ marine arli· I ha< attained a con
siderable degrec oi'" i, C<ll'tain .\1<-x'lnder
Br('elle. who ha. ,);Iil1tilJlI:; of the "Flying
Cloud", "Glorv o' ~ a. "... o\'ercign of
the ea ." and otl"PPl1' . hip, to prominent
vachbmen ami ~e. c"I1,·ctol'S. Captain
Brccdc hegan hi· 11'I ll e career at the age
of 16 on square.1! Rrit!,h mt'rchantmcn,
making long \'0)'3111 [Ilrha. \u.tralia and
\\ cst Africa. Hellne a ". citizen in
1914 and during .' r" 'cn-cd on the Army
Tcall'ports, "Ma"a. "~rongolia" and
"Black Arrow". 'c'nt year. he studied
marine painting \ u) Pelle duBois and
\-Varren Sheppard. 0

The Institute i' "II\,ery proud of Cliff
Parkhurst a forr ,n~n wIH) has "made

. , '01 J'
good" with his '.~ () I hlipS (and about
whom we wrote Intl / ?yr, 1937 i sue of
THE LOOKOUT) .. !ur;d Ill: work was ex
hibIted at the .'\1 Cn!l r -laguc.

Another scamal intI r \\ hr, has achieved
success is AndreI i u:, (~hr:ut whom we
wrote in the JulY't'dal III llTF. LooKOT.:T)
who won the lsid1on;11 a{ .the 110th Annual
Exhibition of the 'n fcadcmy of Design
for his paintil1!!." 'iltlr"'(~l the Sea." Vcry
much a sailor. \~ It to, "anchors on each
hand, "'inter firll~ . I\till~:1 ,fRom hi. home
in ~. tonia on ~il ,f !Jill., I \Oma." .\ fter
ser\'lng on all \ t' I lOth pas,enll:er
and freight. he,' in' y{JI)ney Traveling
Scholarship a!ld I' 1 1Jail1~rne and Paris.
'r\..o ro""'l;n c"hlec 1 n cn~c:t-~l

LESLIE DAWSON

The Schooner "Edward B. Smith."
From a Pencil Sketch by Cliff Parkhurst.

From the painting "Toilers Of The Sea" by Andrew Winter.

CHARLES ROSNER

ANDREW WINTER
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WluJ- 9 OJ~ ~-9JJinfJ- 1JJ 51unJL~
(ColllillllCd from Page 2) . .

quite a well as it might have been "watch helow" clunng a D'ale 11l the
done: "I(ememher, son, if you make notorious "Bay" tu take o\,er the
a mistake in an office it is a clerical wheel f1'0111 an Indian Quaner
error and \'ou will be wId off and :\Iast('r, II·ho had many years of l'X

made to CO;TcCt it; if. however, you perience at steering, was my fir·t
make a mistake at . ea the chances experience of being relied on and
are that there will be no one to tell my joy knew no bounds 0 that after
vou off and \'ou will not be there to c!o;;c on four hours at the wheel I
'correct it !" 'Po ibly this wa 0111e- relinquish d it most unwillingly only
thing of an exaggeration clue to when the 'aptain ()l'(~e~'~d n.ll' to get
pride in his profes;;ion, bnt there some ·lc:ep. Re ponslbllny l11creases
wa;; undoubteclh' much truth in it continuously throughout one's career
and it certainly" erved its purpos, at. ea. 0l11parable only with my
for afterward while plicing a new nr;;t "trick" at the wheel and, I
boat-fall or doing sOl11e other job of imaginc, with my first day in com
seaman, hip I would recollect it and mand (may jt be oon 1) was the
do the job just a little bit b tter than first time in ,ole charge of a watch,
it had been done before. There The Captain's "Feel confident, :-11'.
\\'ere, of course, routine duties such --?" before he went below met
as chipping paint and polishing 'with a decided "Ye , sir." 1\0 better
bras', ,omewhat tediou: to many watch ha' e\,er been kept. The feel
but, ha\'ing cho en sca-going as my ing of being entirely re'pon'il~le for
profe sian, they alway appeared to the. a fety 0 f I~,OOO tons f shIp and
me to be rather more intere, ting cargo and the hvcs of over 200 folk
than totalling columns of figures in \vas an exhilaratin~ one. \~'ould I
a ledger or pushing a plou~h in, a ha\'e been in so gr.eat a po 1~lo~n of
field thou<Yh I can (Itute IInae-lIle trust had I remal11ed a ·h01 e. I

• h~) f
that to those more intere.ted in doubt it! ),"ow, after four years 0
book-kee])inO' ane! farmill" mine II'atch-keel)in<Y, the thrill is no 1('ss.

'" "w mle! appear to be the more monot- I would not-in fact could not-
onous ta k. These duties, once one exchange it for any of the "cushy"
. howee! one's keenne s ami efficiencv shore herth. without re 'pon:ibility
at " ail rising,' were oon changed which we sailor. so ~)ften di 'cu s
for 1110re c()n~cnial :eamanlike task. . enviou.ly ane! 111th whlch so few of
Quite soon 1 recei\'ed the oppor- us would be sati~fied.

tunity of learning to . teer. ),"0 one The JOy of arnv1l1g at and explor
who ha not had the pleasure of tak- ing new places is endless, but to me
in~ the wheel of a bluff little tramp there i alway. the \'a tly greater
:hip pitching and rolling in a heavy plC'asure of meeting new p~ople and
. ea can imagine the joy of it. . t making new friend, TI1lS I con
first the stead\' concentration for two ider ne of the greatest advantages
long hour. is"maintained ",ith great of seafaring. The a\'erage ~lore
difficulty but with the coming of dweller has his little group of friends
proficiency it was with great p1cas- among't whom, year after year,
ure that 1 found T I\'as obtaining there arc but fe\\' changes. \ \'e ea
the "icc]" of the. hip and could meet farers, hOI\·eyer. while having our
each ,ea with a turn of the wheel imilar ~r ups in home: ports, are
alma. t before the. hip commenced con, tantly meeting new and interest
to swing off her course, Being ing folk in foreign port and so in
turnee! out after midnight of my creasing our circle of friends to pro-
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pnrtions beyond the wildest dream
of the un fortunate, but necessary,
stay-at-home, I have sajled with
shipmate of many interesting types,
At "ea there is an oft-repeated
phrase to the effect that one never
knows a man till one ha sailed with
him. Certainly under the varying
conditions of a Ii fe at sea one ob
tains an insight into the character
of one' shipmate. which would
probably take years to ubtain a 'horc.
To a tudent of human nature hip
mate would supply a neyer-cndin a

stud\'. .-\t e:a there are to he found
men- of almost evel'y concei\'able
type and almost all will become one'
firm friend once ne gets to know
and under tand them. There are,
ine\'itabiy, tho,;e sent to ea a. being
unl1lanrtgeable. tbo e who have tried
and failed at a variety 0 f jubs ashore
and at last gravitated tOII'ards the :ca
as ala. t reo ort. tho, e who have come
to sea simply becau:e it is a joh and
jol s are carce ashor ,and tho e who,
having read so much of life at sea,
ha\'e let their imagination run riot
and come tu sea in search 0 f adven
ture. From all uf the e variuu type'
fi ne seamen ha\'c been produced but

I hate the sea with its traditions
The ailor': life and its conditions
The hips and all their requisition
But 1110 t of all their impo,itions,

I think a farmer's Ii fe is cozy
\Vith horse and cow and wife 0 rosy
With now a tree and then a posie
And dislant frOI11 all neighbor', nos ie,

Or I could be a tinker jolly
}.fend pots and pan or baby' dolly
I'd profit by all other folly
A net do uncommon well. "By Golly".

1938

invariably the man who becomc' the
true "01;'1 Salt· i', l' garclle s of hi
first reasons for coming to ea, the
man who loves the sea as only a real
ailor can. It is no eay matter to

persuade these men to get talking of
their experiences, but once one ha
coaxed them into commencing, their
yarns will fill many a dog-watch with
tales more interesting that have eyer
been 1ublished. Fricndship c~)m

menced at sea arc usually lastlllg,
which j rather remarkable, fur fre
quently thev arc commenced during
a 'hort v~yage after which. the
friends are parted, hut the fnend
ship continue though letters are
rare, for the average 'ai!or is not a
grcat letter writer.

I have dwelt at len v th on the two
aspects of 'ea life (responsihility
and friendship) which 1 personally
consider the tl\'O most important
advantage' of a seafarin<Y over a
~h()re Ii f, There are, 0 f course,
m<l11\' more and naturally a number
of d'i ad\'antages such as the 10 s of
home Ii fe, but would a ailor really
be: happy if all gri vance' were re
mOH'd? I doubt it. for <Yrousing
alone i· one of the joys 0 f the "Dog
\\'atches" !

There's a great appeal in keeping bees
In tending goat, or in making cheese
In digging ditches. lumbering tree
1'd trade the sea for any of these.

Avast lhere steward! \Vhere you headin'?
You've got Illy towels-and my beddin'!
You thought J was Quittin'? Glory be!
\\ hat gave JOIl to think J'd Quit the ea?

By "ROPE YARN"

THo~rA. \V1LSOX VVALKER
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By Jim Evans*

II

"Heading down the channel

toward the sea , , ."

Pholo by C. Wikeley, Deck Dep'l, 5,5. Samana

guinO' cxploit. "1 delivered one of
four newly built flat-bottomed river
boat from Sidney to );"ew Guinea,
for a biD' oil company," he wrote.
"The first boat, named 'Panuca
\Va. nearly 10 t when she enC'JUn·
t reel a cyclone. Om pumps railed
and there was twclve inches of
water above the engine plate when
we finally arrived. )l ow I must
take out her 'sister' ship, and then
two more a fter that, if I live that
long !"

THE LOOKOUT1938

That night as I lay awake on my bed
'A'ith the windows open near my head
There came on the wind the sound of

a ship
Blowing farewell as he left the slip.

Vividly I imagined her going astern
With the flood tide helping her make

the turn,
Heading down the channel toward the

sea
\\ hile something clutched at the heart

of me,

no." he aid, "we've got our own
men \\-aiting now," He cheered us
up no end, though. by saying that
if \\-e called at the ferry office next
day we could have a photograph of
the rerrv boat a a memento!

fditoi-'s ote: recent letter
£r0111 Jim Evan to Miss EI ie Jan
sen, of "Tramp Trips" states that
this ferry-boat, the "KurJ-Kurl"
(what a name for allY kind of a
boat!) was till going strong, Jim
wrote an account of hi latest sea-

I wa Oll the "Port Campbell" the other
day

To see an old shipmate who was going
away

And as we sat talking in the fo'es'le's
dim light

He said that they were sailing at mid
night.

\\'e talked of ships and men we had
known

And how ince \\te had parted the years
had flown

The hours sped on, and I went to go
ashore

Saying as I left him. that I would sail
no more.

I thought of turning engines and of coal
under mv heel

Of the men on deck, and the man at
the wheel.

And as I looked at my watch' in the
dim light
thought of his words "We sail at

midnight".
By GEORGE GARDNER ELVIN

AUGUST

rosc a much and so high on the
crcsts of the as, and flopped this
fcnder arrangement down on the
water again so viciously, that after
a few days of it half of it \\'as
wa 'hed off, steel bolt and all. The
boltholes wcre left in the hip' ide
and he I egan to leak. \\ c tried
the pump but they wouldn't work
. , . so she just went on leaking,
and one light collision bulkhead was
all that 'toad between us and a
prclly uncomfortable grave. It wa
a grand voyage!

Evcry day something of thc ship's
storcs ran out-flour, bean , coffee,
tea, milk. sugar and so on. 1\11 the
meat \\'cnt l' Hen and thing werc
pr tty hart for the "crew" of
eightecn, \\ c slcpt on the scat. on
thc upper deck, leading a catch-a 
catch-can kind of existence; some
times the eats would carr\, a\\'av
despite their hcavy la hing~. The
cork-like arrangement of the ferry
boat tried to tand on her head when
we callcd in at den in the monsoon
ea on. , .

, .. At long last, we saw Siclney
Heads, and jf there'd been enough
I rovi ion to makc a ca pic. there
wa_n't enouO'h coal left to bake
it , . , The cheerful pilot who came
aboard wanted to know if we'd
been "out all night in the blessed
thing," "Out all night?" we ex
claimed. ,. \ \ c\'e been five f1amin'
all-fired, ulphurous, unprintable
month !" \Ve handed the ship.
pretty ru ty and sea-worn now, over
to somc hare guys. \Ve asked 'em
if wc could get a job in our ferry,
,ceing that we had gone through
so mudl to bring her out. "Oh

* Reprinted from "By \Vay Of Cape H rn" by .\Ian Villiers,
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T IlE qucercst voyage 1 ever
made was whcn I hclped to

bring a tiny ferry-boat f1'0111 the
building yards on the CIyde t Sid
nev harbour, N"ew South \Vales. I
w~: . tral1(lcd in London when I
took on that fcrry-boat voyagc but
I'd ooncr bc a permanent and
hopele ti IT therc than make a
run to Au ·tralia in a ferry-boat
again. It was abont 300 ton, top
h~avy, unb<1lla ted, and no slighte t
qualification for und rtaking a
twclve-thousanc1 milc voyage. If
thcrc hadn't bcen mug likc us in
the world hc couldn't have gone,
but there's a pretty gooel supply of
them, somehow, \\'(, camc out
through ucz, of cours , sincc that
was uppo -eel to be thc shorte t and
mo t heltered way.

\Ye didn't think, when we first
aw what a ferry-boat could do in

a sea\\'a\' anel :till /loat, that wc
would e\'er even ce .\lgicrs, much
less Sydney, Roll! I havc ncver
cen anything like it, he didn't

roll: he fell over, first this way,
with a ickcni ng motion as if she
wcrc in hcr d ath trugglc. and
then that. with a tcrrifying un
nen'ing hO\'er in between, Heavy
\\'cathcr in the Bav of Bi cav didn't
make thing any ~ore plea ant, nor
did the incompetence of the cook.
Hi, name was Cook, and hc could
make onh' two di hcs: onc was
tew and the other wasn't, , ' The

ferry-boat had bunker enough for
forty-eight hours' coal. so enough
for two week was piled about the
decks .. , She had all round her a
huge woodcn fender, fixed on with
a steel band which wa bolted
through to the hip'. sick. but she



]1ul..- ClippClIL cSltip.:L t!lJduM..
By Arthur Flaherty

]1uL !J~ OJhJJ1fJ~ *
By Jimmy Jemail
THE QUESTION.

Were you ever shipwrecked?
Under what circumstances?

THE PLACE.
Seamen's Institute, South St.

THE ANSWERS.

Images and/or text cannot be shown due to copyright
restrictions.

"cc thc'll1 at night wing ,lo\lIy from the
Rivcr.

SIl'C~k clipper hip that ,ail<:d the ,ea
of Yore.

Their" bowsprits edging once again o'er
C;outh Street,

Returned from CapclO\I"Il, Rio, ingapore:

"hrill ounds the bo 'n', pipe as stalwart
seamen

CCUTe the ship, set foot on wharf again,
Two years or more from which they

han; been ab ent,
Harsh years that changed raw youth to

grizzled men:

Hark to the nervous rustling of cri p
atin,

ee odd bonnet worn by maids in day
of old"

As, dressed in unda)' finery, their
women

Greet hungrily the,e wind-bronzed men
to fold:

Here in loud delight a beaming father
Holds, gently, child born while he brayed

the ea,
Betrothed ones, now near strangers,

whi per nothing-s
:\nd re-pleclge their Im'e in awkward

('c,ta,)' :

::\ow irom out of ea-chest gifts and
treasure

Impatiently and proudly come to view,
:\igrttte feathers, Hindo-China perfume,
~lalte,e lace, mantillas from Peru:

Some have chittering monkey perched
on shoulder,

Loud screech gay parrots brou 'ht from
far Cape Verdes,

And ee! a child run from it, bearded
parent,

Forgotten but for mother's prayers and
"'orc!s:

And now o'er cobble tones. up elm-lined
,treet

Thcy sl~wJy depart in groups or arm
locked pair,

Dawn' first faint gray appear far up
the river,

"\nd lo! (Juick yanishe the scene into
thin air.

:-'kc]ltic! Go you down to outh Street's
(,Iden wharfage

nn night,; jet black. w1)en clouds blot
out the stars,

And see the forms of gray ghost ships
rdurning-

.\ye! hear the night wind moaning
thr(lugh their pars.

·Rrp,iulrd from ''THE NE"'S", 7/Illrsdoy, Ju"e 9, 1938. New York's Pirl"rr Ne,•.rpapar.
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South Street, 1855. Reproduced by the courtesy of Dwight Franklin, the creator, and the
Museum of the City of New York, where this model appears.
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